
Living in the world today as disciples of Jesus the Christ 

September 13, 2020 �

… MEALS ...�

Knights of Columbus are back�



Calendar September 12 � September 20, 2020�

Saturday, September 12�

� 4:30pm���Reconciliation�

� 5:30pm���Mass � Live�

� � � Welcomer: Diane Borushko�

� � � Lector: Cheryl Kaszubski�

 �

Sunday, September 13�

� 8:00am���Justice and Peace Ministry Meeting � Virtual�

� 10:00am���Mass � Live �

� � � Welcomer: Fabiola Tonna�

� � � Lector: Fabiola Tonna�

�

Monday, September 14�

� 12:15pm���Mass�

�

Tuesday, September 15�

� 12:15pm���Mass�

�

Wednesday, September 16�

� ���Parish Offices and Building Closed�

� 7:00pm���PeaceXPeace Ministry Meeting�

� 7:30pm���Boy Scout Meeting�

 �

Thursday, September 17�

� 5:00pm���Knights of Columbus Drive Thru Meals�

� 6:00pm���Eucharistic Adoration�

� 7:00pm���Grief/Loss/Transition Support Group�

� 7:15pm���Mass�

 �

Friday, September 18�

� 12:15pm���Mass�

�

Saturday, September 19�

� 4:30pm���Reconciliation�

� 5:30pm���Mass � Live�

� � � Welcomer: Needed�

� � � Lector: Liz Loria�

� 6:30pm���Peace Pole Ceremony�

Sunday, September 20�

� 10:00am���Mass � Live �

� � � Welcomers: Lauren & Robert Guzzardo�

� � � Lector: Sheran Tioran�

� 11:00am���Peace Pole Ceremony�

� 11:30am���Parish Pastoral Council Meeting�

�

Readings for the week of September 13�

Sunday: Sir 27:30 � 28:7/Ps 103:1�2, 3�4, 9�10, 11�12 [8]/Rom 14:7�

9/Mt 18:21�35 � Monday: Nm 21:4b�9/Ps 78:1bc�2, 34�35, 36�37, 

38 [cf. 7b]/Phil 2:6�11/Jn 3:13�17 � Tuesday: 1 Cor 12:12�14, 27�

31a/Ps 31:2 and 3b, 3cd�4, 5�6, 15�16, 20 [17]/Jn 19:25�27 or Lk 

2:33�35 � Wednesday: 1 Cor 12:31�13:13/Ps 33:2�3, 4�5, 12 and 22 

[12]/Lk 7:31�35 � Thursday: 1 Cor 15:1�11/Ps 118:1b�2, 16ab�17, 28 

[1]/Lk 7:36�50 � Friday: 1 Cor 15:12�20/Ps 17:1bcd, 6�7, 8b and 

15 [15b]/Lk 8:1�3 � Saturday: 1 Cor 15:35�37, 42�49/Ps 56:10c�12, 

13�14 [14]/Lk 8:4�15 � Next Sunday: Is 55:6�9/Ps 145:2�3, 8�9, 17

�18 [18a]/Phil 1:20c�24, 27a/Mt 20:1�16a�

�

Offertory 9�06�2020 YTD Total: $46,135 short ($18,017) 

Please find more detailed information in “Offertory �

Collections” section in the bulletin.�

�

�

Peter approached Jesus and asked him, 

“Lord, if my brother sins against me, �

how often must I forgive? As many �

as seven times?” Jesus answered, �

“I say to you, not seven times but �

seventy�seven times.” (Mt. 18:21) �

Gospel Mantra: Twenty�fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time�



What’s Happening with the Knights of Columbus:�

WE ARE BACK WITH DRIVE THRU MEALS�

After shutting down our activities for health and safety we never stopped our community support. 

The local agencies who rely on charitable giving need our help more than ever. Please help support 

these groups and also come away with a reasonably priced and safe dinner. �

When: September 17, 2020�

Where: St John Fisher Chapel Parking Lot, 3665 E Walton Auburn Hills�

Time: 5pm to 7pm�

Cost: Adults $10, Ages 6 � 12 are $5 and children 5 and under eat free � Accepting credit card payments�

What: Pasta, Marinara and Meat Sauce, Garlic Bread, Salad and more �

�

For more information about the Knights of Columbus please reach out to your parish representative: 

Todd Trudell: 248�396�7097, Email: trudell3028@gmail.com or contact: Kofc5452@gmail.com�

“For you did not receive the 

spirit of slavery to fall back 

into fear, but you have �

received the Spirit of �

adoption as sons, by whom 

we cry, ‘Abba! Father!’” �

(Romans 8:15)�

�

We are living through some unbelieva‐

ble times, still in the midst of the �

coronavirus pandemic, with unrest in 

our country, it is hard to see what the 

future may hold or look like. Yet, in the 

midst of all that is going on right now in 

the world, in our country, in your family, 

in your own life... no matter how �

chaotic it may be, be not afraid! Jesus, 

the world’s true shepherd, is Lord, right 

now, at this very hour, He is Lord over 

coronavirus, He is not afraid, He is not 

nervous, He reigns and is our almighty 

King! Where is your heart in these days? 

Are we living in Jesus? In His peace? Or 

are we looking to find “peace” from 

some other source? Perhaps we’re 

thinking that peace will come once 

things “are back to normal,” or once a 

vaccine is available, or once it is clear 

that the economy is more stable... the 

King of King’s wants to give us His 

peace right now at this very hour, in the 

midst of all that is going on, and His 

peace is not dependent upon circum‐

stances changing, His peace comes in 

the midst of the storm! It’s not that we 

don’t ever experience the emotion of 

fear, but that we know to whom we 

belong and that He has no rivals (as one 

priest friend often says)! Our Father, 

who is good, really, really good, has 

made us His sons and daughters 

through Baptism. We have access to 

Him and His holy presence through �

Jesus, in the power of the Holy Spirit. 

So let’s be attentive to live from our 

identity as sons and daughters, and not 

“fall back into fear.”�

     In His Mercy, Fr. Drew�

�

from the associate pastor... �



Wednesday, September 16�

PeaceXPeace Ministry Meeting�

PeaceXPeace is a group of women who 

gather to foster peace�making in our 

families, communities, nation, and the 

global reality. We meet monthly in the 

Faith Formation Lounge on the third 

Wednesday at 7pm. Recent meetings 

have been held via Zoom. For over 15 

years we have been finding hope and 

awareness through our sharing of �

personal stories and experiences. We 

often utilize book studies, video �

programs, and greater community 

events to support our faith witnessing. 

We offer projects, articles and events, 

such as our annual Peace Pole cere�

mony, to bring awareness of actions for 

peace and hope to the larger parish 

community. Past activities have �

included a bi�racial presentation on 

Race and Faith, the Blessings of Aging, 

and Interfaith peace presentations.�

     Our gatherings include prayer, �

sharing, food and drink and new �

members are always welcome. In the 

past, our annual contributions have 

been to Women for Women Interna‐

tional, Oakland County Women’s Jail 

Ministry, and Hope Warming Center to 

name just a few. Please feel free to 

reach out with any questions! � Liz Loria, 

248�318�0012, lorializ@gmail.com�

 �

Thursday, September 17�

Grief/Loss/Transition �

Support Group�

Mary Jean Schoettle, L. M.S.W., will 

facilitate a Grief/Loss/Transition �

Support Group for our St. John Fisher 

Community only. Meetings will be on 

the third Thursday of each month from 

7�8:30pm in the Faith Formation 

Lounge. We will be social distancing 

and everyone must wear a mask. 

There's no need to sign up ahead of 

time. Attendance may vary according to 

one’s needs.�

     Mary Jean is a clinical social worker 

with 30+ years’ experience providing a 

wide variety of mental health services, 

including hospice social work.�

     The support group will help partici‐

pants to share, heal and grow from 

their experiences, in a supportive, �

understanding and confidential setting.�

     Contact Mary Jean, via email, with 

any questions: support@sjfcup.com�

 �

September 19 & 20�

Shaping Peace Together�

Peace Pole Ceremony�

Each year the International Day of 

Peace is observed around the world �

on September 21. The UN General �

Assembly has declared this as a day 

devoted to strengthening the ideals of 

peace, through observing 24 hours of 

non�violence and cease�fire.�

    This year, it has been clearer than 

ever that we are not each other’s �

enemies. Rather, our common enemy �

is a tireless virus that threatens our 

health, security and very way of life. 

COVID�19 has thrown our world into 

turmoil and forcibly reminded us that 

what happens in one part of the planet 

can impact people everywhere.�

      The 2020 theme for the International 

Day of Peace is “Shaping Peace �

Together.” Celebrate the day by spread‐

ing compassion, kindness and hope in 

the face of the pandemic. Stand togeth‐

er with the UN against attempts to use 

the virus to promote discrimination or 

hatred. See the link for more infor‐

mation at: https://www.un.org/en/

observances/international�day�peace�

      After the weekend Masses on �

September 19 and 20, please join us 

outside, safely distanced, for our annual 

Peace Pole ceremony. We will have a 

prayer card to use in offering our own 

reflection and prayer for peace and �

continue this tradition at St. John �

Fisher Chapel sponsored by the �

PeaceXPeace Ministry. �

  �

Between October 1�18�

Virtual Scare Away Hunger �

5K Run/Walk! �

Neighborhood House is celebrating its 

10th annual Scare Away Hunger 5K 

Run/Walk virtually. Our virtual 5K is a 

race that you complete wherever you 

would like. We will provide a couple of 

routes which you can choose to use or 

not. The 5K will take place between 

October 1�18. Between that time, you 

can run, walk, or jog the distance to 

complete your 5K. While we are �

physically distant, we can remain �

connected through a community of 

people striving toward the same goal. �

     Your support of this event will make 

it possible to provide food, clothing, 

emergency financial help, job coaching, 

budget counseling, short�term mental 

health counseling, transportation and 

other self�sustainability programs to 

thousands of households in Rochester, 

Rochester Hills, Auburn Hills, Oakland 

Township, and Addison Township. �

    For more info., visit ranh.org/sah�

what’s coming? events, programs, classes ...�



Hope Thanks You!�

Our alternative Outreach to South �

Oakland Shelter in July was comprised 

of gift bags with activities, messages of 

encouragement and snacks. Guests of 

Hope Adult Shelter in Pontiac were also 

recipients of these gifts. We received 

the following thank you from Hope 

Warming & Hospitality letting us know 

that even small gestures of sharing can 

make a difference in other’s lives. Thank 

you again for your generous donations.  �

� Ann Chinn and Susan Weber, �

SJF SOS Co�Coordinators�

Dear Mission Committee,�

You have successfully found �

another way to make a positive 

impact on the lives of HOPE 

guests. Bravo!  �

      The art kits you donated are 

giving people useful tools of ex‐

pression. Guests are using art to 

help them cope with stress and 

the uncertainty of this communi‐

ty crisis. Your gifts bring peace 

and calm during some challeng‐

ing storms of life. It uplifts the 

soul. The impact is meaningful 

and memorable. Thank you.�

    Again, thank you for partner‐

ing with HOPE in the mission of 

sheltering People!�

     Sincerely, Brian Wright, �

Director of Development�

 �

Faith Formation Program�

Dear Parents, in an effort to better �

utilize our resources and work together 

with our brothers and sisters in Christ, 

we have joined together with �

St. Irenaeus Catholic Church (our neigh‐

bors), in order to form the youth at St. 

John Fisher Chapel University Parish in 

the Catholic faith. Please contact Mrs. 

Kathleen Rochon (see information be‐

low) who will be coordinating the faith 

formation program this year. In addi‐

tion, please join us in praying that the 

youth of our Parish might have a pro‐

found encounter with the Lord Jesus as 

they are formed in the treasures of the 

Catholic faith. � In Christ, Fr. Daniel Jones�

     Registration forms and program 

information from St. Irenaeus were 

mailed to you last week. If you have 

not received it or if you have any �

questions, please contact Kathleen 

Susalla Rochon, Director of Catechetics 

at St. Irenaeus. Call 248�651�2443 x 115 

or email: kgsrochon@stirenaeus.org�

 �

Our Prayer Shawl Ministry�

The St. Fisher Prayer Shawl Ministry 

extends Christ’s presence and compas‐

sion into the community as our shawls 

are presented and recipients are 

wrapped with love and prayer.�

     As a branch of the Companion �

Ministry, our mission is: To be servants 

of Christ who offer our caring presence 

and prayerful support to community 

members during transitional life phases 

and times of illness, grief, and loss. Ours 

is a ministry of prayer, presence, sup‐

port and compassion.�

     What is a Prayer Shawl? The Prayer 

Shawl is a physical symbol representing 

the love and prayer of the community. 

Wrapping another in a Prayer Shawl is a 

way of extending our care and compas‐

sion to others in need. With each stitch, 

prayer is offered, and at each monthly 

meeting, group members pray over and 

bless their work. Prayer Shawls are �

presented to individuals in need of �

comfort and healing, those experienc‐

ing transition, illness or loss, and �

anyone needing to be wrapped in love 

and prayer. Sometimes shawls are also 

given in celebration of a milestone 

birthday, a special friendship, the birth 

of a child, etc.�

     Prayer Shawl Ministry History: Alyce 

Gilroy founded the St. John Fisher Pray‐

er Shawl Ministry in June 2005. After 

reading “Knitting into the Mystery,” 

Alyce was inspired to direct her love for 

knitting into a ministry. She knit the first 

Prayer Shawl for a friend with cancer. A 

branch of Companion Ministry, The 

Prayer Shawl Ministry began with 6 

Contemplative Living�

“Life is this simple: we 

are living in a world �

that is absolutely �

transparent and the �

divine is shining 

through it all the time.” �

� Thomas Merton�

did you know? information, opportunities, notes ...�



members, and has grown to include 

over 40 knitters and crocheters. To 

date, over 540 have been made, 

blessed and shared. Alyce Gilroy served 

as ministry leader from 2005 � 2020. 

Alyce continues to serve the group as 

Founder and Emeritus Leader.�

     Ministry meetings:  There are �

currently 41 Prayer Shawl Ministers 

from several parishes who knit and �

crochet with this group. Meetings are 

held on the second Wednesday of the 

month, from 11:30am � 1:30pm at SJF in 

the Activities Center. We enjoy fellow‐

ship and pray as we work with our yarn 

and needles. Attendance at meetings is 

not required to participate in this minis‐

try. Completed shawls can be brought 

to meetings, or to the SJF office. Our 

ministers pray together over completed 

shawls when we receive them. We �

always welcome new members to the 

group. No experience is necessary. �

Knitting and crocheting instruction is 

provided by group members. �

     Prayer Shawl Ministry Leadership: 

Helen DeRaedt and Roxie Jankovits 

assumed ministry leadership in �

February 2020. Alyce Gilroy continues �

to serve with the group as Emeritus 

Leader. �

     Know someone who needs to be 

wrapped in prayer? If you are aware of 

someone who could benefit from �

receiving a Prayer Shawl, please contact 

one of the ministry leaders or leave a 

message at the SJF office.�

     Show someone special every stitch �

of your love with a handmade prayer 

shawl…�

 �

A Family Perspective �

24th Sunday of Ordinary Time�

Unable to forgive another, means we 

are holding onto a past wrong and �

hoping for a better past. That is not 

going to happen. We must move on 

with our life by accepting we were un‐

justly treated and it will not be correct‐

ed. We aren’t condoning the injustice. 

We just don’t let it control our lives any 

longer. Forgiveness is critical to living a 

healthy life in the present. � Bud Ozar�

 �

Online Giving Program�

Our Online Giving Program, managed 

by Our Sunday Visitor our Offertory 

envelope company, uses current tech‐

nology and security standards to easily 

allow you to set up contributions to the 

parish. To get started using Online Giv‐

ing please go to our parish website at 

http://www.stjohnfisherparish.org. �

Click on “Give” under the main banner. 

Click on “Donate.” Click on the green 

“Online Giving” box in the Our New 

Online Giving System section. You will 

be transferred to the St. John Fisher 

page at Our Sunday Visitor to set up 

your account.  �

     Please contact Lori Rafferty, at �

248�373�6457 ext.3109 if you have �

questions.�

�

Offertory Collections… �

Our Offertory is the primary source of �

funds for our day�to�day operations. �

Donations through our On Line Giving �

program are deposited daily. �

Please contact Lori Rafferty with �

any questions.�

Week ending September 6, 2020:�

Envelopes: $2,320�

Electronics: $4,245�

Total: $6,565�

Fiscal Year July 1, 2020 to June 30, 2021�

YTD Offertory Collected: $46,135�

YTD Offertory Budgeted: $64,152�

Over/(Short) from Budget: $(18,017)�

Other Collections:�

Peter’s Pence: $205�

Priests’ Pension: $250�

Total: $455�

�

�

�

OUR CURRENT YEAR TO DATE �

OFFERTORY SHORTFALL OF $(18,017) �

IS MEASURED AGAINST AN �

OFFERTROY BUDGET TARGET WHICH 

IS ABOUT 40% BELOW OUR PAST �

GIVING LEVEL. THIS TARGET WAS �

ESTABLISHED TO REFLECT GIVING �

LEVELS DURING THE PANDEMIC, AND 

FOLLOWING LEADERSHIP CHANGES �

AT THE PARISH. CURRENT PARISH �

OPERATIONS CANNOT BE SUSTAINED 

WITH THIS GROWING DEFICIT! WE 

WILL BE FORCED TO MAKE MORE �

OPERATIONAL CHANGES IF THIS LEVEL 

OF GIVING CONTINUES. WE WILL �

CONTINUE TO KEEP YOU UPDATED ON 

OUR FINANCIAL SITUTATION.�

Following Francis  �

Today we ask for the 

grace to be docile to �

the voice of the Lord 

and for a heart open to 

the Lord; for the grace �

not to be afraid to do 

great things and the 

sensitivity to pay �

attention to the �

small things. �

� Pope Francis�



St. John Fisher Chapel University Parish�

3665 Walton Boulevard�

Auburn Hills, MI 48326�

��

�

Main Contacts:�

��

Phone: 248�373�6457, x3100�

Fax: 248�373�5479�

Web: www.stjohnfisherparish.org�

Facebook.com/SJFCUP�

�

University Ministry: 248�370�2189�

www.stjohnfisherparish.org�

�

Bulletin Submissions to:�

frontoffice@sjfcup.com�

�

St. John Fisher Community Prayers: 

prayer@sjfcup.com�

�

Pontiac Area Vicariate:�

Facebook.com/pontiacareavicariate�

�

Pastor: �

Fr. Dan Jones x3104�

frdan@sjfcup.com�

�

Associate Pastor: �

Fr. Drew Mabee x3101�

frdrew@sjfcup.com�

�

Parish Council Members �

parishcouncil@sjfcup.com�

John Cloutier�

Frey & Jennifer Detiva�

Geoff Ellis�

Elizabeth Kelly�

Karen MacEachern�

Gilberto and Marianna Ortiz�

Hedley Williams�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Business Contacts:�

�

Data / Records Coordinator �

Linda Guilbert, x3310�

records@sjfcup.com�

�

Finance Manager�

Lori Rafferty, x3109, 

busmgr@sjfcup.com�

�

Support/Promotion/Understanding/�

Relationship/Relevancy (SPURR)�

evangelization@sjfcup.com�

�

Marketing / Communications / Website�

Laura Rangos, marketing@sjfcup.com�

�

Parish Finance Council�

Tom Czarnecki, Chair � 248�373�5333 �

�

Ministry Contacts�

�

Administration/Buildings/Grounds�

Marvin Johnson, 248�377�1019 �

bldgngnds@sjfcup.com�

�

Child Church Ministry�

TBD�

�

Campus/Young Adult�

Drew Peters, x3106�

catholiccampusministry@sjfcup.com�

apeters@oakland.edu�

�

Finance & Development�

Lori Rafferty, x3109�

busmgr@sjfcup.com�

�

Worship / Pastoral Care�

Fr. Dan Jones x3104�

frdan@sjfcup.com�

�

Earth Care Ministry�

Janet Remington, 248�373�6457�

earthcare@sjfcup.com�

�

Gluten�free Ministry�

Mary Fabian, 248�709�0810�

busia611@gmail.com�

Karen Hope, 901�626�1213�

kahope5@comcast.net�

�

Helping Hands Ministry�

Casey Jones, 248�373�6457�

helpinghands@sjfcup.com�

�

Justice and Peace Ministry�

Barb Staniszewski, X3302�

justiceandpeace@sjfcup.com�

�

Knights of Columbus #5452�

Parish Representatives:�

Jack Hretz, 248�276�0439�

�

Liturgical Ministers�

Front Office, frontoffice@sjfcup.com�

�

Liturgy Prep. Art and Environment�

Julie Czarnecki, 248�373�5333 �

julczgem5@gmail.com�

�

Liturgy Preparation Coordinator �

Julie Czarnecki, 248�373�5333 �

julczgem5@gmail.com�

�

Liturgy Prep. Ritual Planning�

Terry Gonda, 248�752�0547�

ritualplan@sjfcup.com�

�

Music Ministry�

Caitlin O’Brien x3306�

Sheila Scovic x3306�

music@sjfcup.com�

�

Outreach Ministry�

Drew Peters, x3106�

catholiccampusministry@sjfcup.com�

apeters@oakland.edu��

�

PeaceXPeace Ministry�

Liz Loria, 248�318�0012, pxp@sjfcup.com�

�

Prayer Companions�

Jeannie Daly and Chuck Slatterly�

248�373�6457, prayer@sjfcup.com�

�

Prayer Shawl  Ministry�

Helen DeRaedt, 248�227�7869�

Roxanna Jankovits, 248�930�2766�

�

Sacraments�

Fr. Dan Jones  x3104�

frdan@sjfcup.com�

�

Scouts�

Rick Drummer, 248�373�4986�

scouts@sjfcup.com�

�

Vocations Awareness�

All Chapel members�

�

�



ERIC J. KOSNIC, D.D.S.
248-656-2700 • Fax: 248-656-2702

1200 S. Livernois • Rochester Hills, MI 48307
Office Hours by Appointment

TOTAL PAINTING
All Facets of Painting

Drywall • Drywall Repair
Jeff Kerre

248-651-8238

COMPLETE BANQUET FACILITIES
Off-Premise Catering

www.rivercrestcatering.com

Patio/Outdoor Ceremony Site
652-6706

900 W. Avon Road, Rochester, MI

THE ORIGINALTHE ORIGINAL

Budget tree ServiceBudget tree Service
*Not affiliated with any other budget tree service

Tree & Shrub removal • loT ClearingS

Tree & Shrub Trimming • STorm Damage • FirewooD

 FREE ESTIMATES 800-964-7785 FREE ESTIMATES 800-964-7785
24 Hour Emergency Service • *ASK FOR AXEL OR ERIC

30% OFF 30% OFF For Seniors
with coupon • Limit 1  coupon per job • Limited time offer on coupon

Over 20 Years Experience • Licensed & Fully Insured

 • Medical • Cosmetic & Surgical Institute • 
 DR. CHRISTOFER N. BUATTI  
 Board Certified Dermatologist/ MOHS Surgeon
 1-888-DR-CHRIS (372-4747)
 Same Day Appointments Available
 www.oaklandhillsdermatology.com
 2251 Squirrel Rd., Suite 200, Auburn Hills

Parishioners

 4-D-5-4  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 15-0051

Contact Tim Griffith to place an ad today! 
tgriffith@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6441

Physical Therapy
Massage • Fitness Center • Pilates 

Nutritional Counseling

248-340-1100
www.orthopedicspinesports.com

auburn hills, mi | troy, mi

LICENSED & INSURED 
MASTER PLUMBER

WaterWorkPlumbing.com
Senior Discounts 
 24 Hr. Emergency Service

$20 OFF ANY SERVICE

248-213-9248

 

WORLD CLASS AUTO DETAILING
CERAMIC COATING SPECIALISTS

81 Mill St. Rochester
248-656-2159

www.classicappreciation.com

www.rochesterhillsrealestate.com
rochesterhillsrealestate@gmail.com

P: 248-270-0179
F: 248-955-3262

929 W. University Dr., Ste. 101,
Rochester, MI 48301

Home of the 2% Listing Fee!


